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Overview

Impact Healthcare REIT plc (ticker: IHR) is a real estate investment
trust. We invest in a diversified portfolio of UK healthcare real
estate assets, in particular residential and nursing care homes.
Strategy – We have an established strategy, supported by a
disciplined approach to putting capital to work. Our strategic
target is to deliver accretive growth by working in a long-term
partnership with carefully selected care home operators, who:
• have a track record of delivering high-quality care;
• are consistently and sustainably profitable; and
• are ambitious to grow their businesses, through Impact
acquiring more homes they will manage and through asset
management opportunities, to expand and improve the
homes they already manage.

Key achievements in Q4 2021

• Invested in a portfolio of 12 care homes in Scotland with and existing

•

•
•
•

tenant, Holmes. This portfolio contains 480 beds and consent for two
substantial extensions, for consideration of £37.5 million at a gross
initial yield of 7.2 %.
Exchanged contracts to purchase two care homes in Northern Ireland
to be leased to an existing tenant, Electus. This portfolio adds
147 beds for consideration of £11.0 million at a gross initial yield
of 7.8%. This acquisition completed in February 2022.
Completed the acquisition of a 61-bed care home in Kilmarnock,
with all en suite wet room, leased to an existing tenant, Silverline.
The purchase price of £3.3 million reflects a gross initial yield of 7.5%.
Completed the acquisition of an 88-bed home in the South West of
England, leased to an existing tenant, Minster. Considerations was
£5.8 million with a gross initial yield of 7.2%.
The Group agreed a £75 million issuance of senior secured notes to
two large institutional investors. This comprises two tranches with a
weighted average coupon of 2.97% and weighted average maturity
of 14 years. The first of these tranches, totalling £37 million, was issued in
December 2021 and the second tranche totalling £38 million, will be
issued in June 2022.

Objectives – We aim to provide shareholders with attractive and
sustainable returns, primarily in the form of quarterly dividends.
Through active asset management, we also aim to generate growth
in net asset values over the medium term. Our targets are to deliver:
• a progressive dividend policy, with a total target dividend of
6.54p per share in respect of 20221; and
• a NAV total return of 9.0% per annum1.
Investment Policy – To acquire, own, lease, renovate, extend and
redevelop high-quality healthcare real estate assets in the UK,
in particular care homes, and to lease those assets to care home
operators and other healthcare service providers, under full
repairing and insuring leases.
1 This is a target only and not a profit forecast. There can be no assurance that the target will be met and
it should not be taken as an indicator of the Company’s expected or actual results.

Impact at a glance
31 December
2021*

Shares in issue
Share price (p)
NAV per share (p)
Market Cap (£m)
NAV (£m)
Bank borrowings (£m)
Number of completed properties1
Number of beds1
Market value (£m)1
– per property (£m)
– per bed (£’000)
Contracted rent roll (£m)
EPRA “topped-up” yield (%)

350,644,188
119.60
112.43
419.37
394.24
114.5
122
6,546
492.1
4.0
75.2
38.0
6.70

30 September
2021*

%
change

350,644,188
110.00
111.82
385.71
392.09 0.5%
67.5
108 1.9%
5,900 2.6%
442.9 2.7%
4.1 (2.4)%
75.1 0.3%
33.9 12.1%
6.67

* Unaudited
1 This excludes exchanged and under construction assets

Below: Mavern House Nursing Home, Corsham Road, Shaw, Wiltshire.

Dividend history (per share)
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

2021

2020

2019

2018

2017

1.6025p
1.6025p
1.6025p
*1.6025p
6.41p

1.5725p
1.5725p
1.5725p
1.5725p
6.29p

1.5425p
1.5425p
1.5425p
1.5425p
6.17p

1.50p
1.50p
1.50p
1.50p
6.00p

n/a
1.50p
1.50p
1.50p
4.50p

* Declared in February payable in March 2022
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Portfolio update
NAV and valuation
The unaudited NAV per share at 31 December 2021 was 112.43p
per share, up from 30 September 2021 NAV of 111.82p.
The net asset value increased to £394.2 million from £392.1 million,
an uplift of 0.5% including the increase in property value.
The Group’s property portfolio (“Portfolio”) was independently
valued at £459.4 million as at 31 December 2021 (valuation as at
30 September 2021, £447.7 million), an increase of £11.6 million,
or 2.6% in the quarter.
£9.5 million relates to investments in acquisitions, like for like
valuation uplifts on standing assets were £2.1 million in the
quarter, including £1.6 million from assets with RPI uplifts,
£0.3 million due to yield movements and a further £0.2 million
increase as a result of a capital improvements.
Acquisition pipeline
The Group has successfully progressed acquisitions in the quarter
on homes with strong trading credentials announcing the
investment in two portfolios allowing for growth with existing
tenants. The Investment manager (“IM”) continues to progress
several acquisition opportunities that remain attractive to the
business’s investment strategy.

Our portfolio

Tenants

Operational update
The Group continues to receive 100% of rent receipts with no
variation to lease terms.
Tenants’ occupancy levels remained stable across the quarter
with Managers at the Group’s homes reporting good levels of
enquiries.
This has been very active quarter for the Group, completing and
committing to several investments, which, once fully completed,
increase the Group’s bed numbers by 790 and properties by 16.
Furthermore, the Group secured £75 million of long-term
institutional debt on attractive rates and competitive terms.
This aligns with the Group’s secure and long-term income profile
and gives additional headroom to pursue the strong pipeline
of attractive acquisition opportunities.

NHS
Optima
Silverline
Holmes
Electus
Carlton Hall

Minster*
Croftwood*
Prestige
Welford
Careport
Renaissance
MMCG

(as at 31 December 2021)

In addition, the IM has built a strong pipeline of potential future
acquisitions and this pipeline is increasing as further opportunities
are coming to the market as confidence increases.

Portfolio analysis
Security of income (%)

based on % revenue to care home tenants
NHS 7.7%

* Part of the Minster Care Group

Scotland
Number of properties: 29
Beds: 1,636
% of portfolio market value: 23.7%

3

Private
Pay 31.3%

2
2

North East
Number of properties: 12
Beds: 767
% of portfolio market value: 8.6%

21

1

Northern Ireland
Number of properties: 3
Beds: 193
% of portfolio market value: 4.4%
North West
Number of properties: 33
Beds: 1,348
% of portfolio market value: 18.2%

7

3

South West
Number of properties: 7
Beds: 353
% of portfolio market value: 6.1%

Yorkshire & The Humber
Number of properties: 13
Beds: 810
% of portfolio market value: 9.8%

4
1

2
2

1

4
5

2

East Midlands
Number of properties: 6
Beds: 295
% of portfolio market value: 5.9%

3

27

West Midlands
Number of properties: 8
Beds: 422
% of portfolio market value: 6.4%
Wales
Number of properties: 2
Beds: 105
% of portfolio market value: 1.1%

Local
Authority
61.0%

6
1

8
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1
2
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East of England
Number of properties: 9
Beds: 627
% of portfolio market value: 11.3%
South East
Number of properties: 2
Beds: 150
% of portfolio market value: 4.5%

Local Authority top five (% of total revenue)
■ Wigan Social Services 3.3%
■ Cheshire East 3.0%
■ Cheshire West 2.3%

■ North Lanarkshire 1.9%
■ Worcesteshire City Council 1.8%
■ Other 48.7%

Diverse tenant base (%)
based on % contracted income
Welford 7.7%
Silverline 2.4%
Renaissance 2.5%

Careport 5.6%
Carlton Hall 4.3%

Prestige 5.8%
Croftwood 14.1%

Optima 2.7%
NHS 0.9%
MMCG 6.2%

Electus Care 4.4%
Holmes 16.4%

Note: The information on this page includes forward-funded developments and the 12 care homes funded via a loan,
with an option to acquire.
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Disclaimer: Approved for issue in accordance with section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 by Impact Health Partners LLP, authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). This document is not and should not
be construed as an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to purchase or subscribe for any investment. The document is intended for information purposes only and does not constitute investment advice. It is important to remember that past
performance is not a guide to future performance. Furthermore, the value of any investment or the income deriving from them may go down as well as up and you may not get back the full amount invested. If you are in any doubt about the contents
of this document or the investment to which it relates, you should consult a person that specialises and is authorised by the FCA to advise on this type of investment.
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